
TOP NEW ARTIST

Designer Anthem

Who is Deaveru and where are you 
from?
Deaveru is a entertainer a role model a 
trendsetter a street poet a survivor and 
still a gentlemen from Oakland Califor-
nia but I reside in my Second Home 
that I call home Atlanta, Georgia
 
How did you discover your musical 
talent?
I did my first video with TBHM Wet 
called the sampler 2 in 2010 that got a 
100k+ plays on youtube Lil B the based 
god tweeted about it on twitter and 
showed love to the video and when I 
would go places people would rap me 
the lyrics and that’s when I knew I could 
have a influence on the rap game
 
Who has been your greatest inspira-
tions musically and why?
Tupac because of his ability to paint 
the perfect picture Dynamically and 
be a leader for our race and rebel on 
anyone who doubted him and Mac dre 
because he was the first soulja boy but 
in a gangster independent Bay Area 
Hyphy way.
 
What do you feel you offer the music 
industry that we don’t already have 
in other performers?
My genre of music Krunkphy which is 

Krunk and Hyphy blended to make the 
ultimate style, sound, and character 
known as Krunkphy.
 
Have you encountered any problems 
in getting to this point in your career?
Yeah it has been a walk of faith from 
being homeless to staying on peo-
ples couches to jail it made me 
built to last to be polished as a artist 
 
What do you want people get from 
your music?
Energy to have fun and forget about 
whatever your going through and 
turn up music is the one thing in 
the world that has that effect on 
us and I want to be that effect on 
people when they hear my music 
 
When can we expect some new mu-
sic from you?
Oct 14th Designer Anthem was re-
leased Which highlights all designer 
anthem from Gucci to Louis to Ver-
sace and more.

Deaveru’s Designer Anthem has been 
played in many countries by Djs from 
all around the world. Marketing and 
promotion team have been blazing the 
billboard circuit to let everyone know 
who the new artist is.
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